Only Labour can stop
Boris Johnson’s
Disastrous Brexit

Boris Johnson is taking us towards a disastrous Brexit
BAD FOR
EVERYONE BUT
BORIS JOHNSON
Boris Johnson won’t be affected by
the impact of a No Deal. While his
plans will lead to an increase in your
food and energy bills and put jobs
at risk, he has given himself a huge
pay rise.

Bad for Jobs
In June Vauxhall warned that production
of the Astra at their Ellesmere Port plant
is dependent on the Brexit deal. This is
just one of many stark warnings from
businesses and clear evidence that a
No Deal Brexit or a bad deal would be
disastrous for UK jobs.

Bad for the NHS
Donald Trump is urging his friend Boris
Johnson to deliver a No Deal Brexit so
he can get his hands on the NHS in a
trade deal with the UK. Trump recently
said “When you’re dealing on trade,
everything is on the table. So NHS or
anything else.” A No Deal or bad Tory
Brexit deal would also mean an NHS
crisis with fewer doctors and nurses, a
shortage of medicines and less money
to invest in local hospitals.

BAD FOR THE COST
OF SHOPPING
Asda, the Co-op, Sainsbury’s, M&S and
Waitrose have all warned the Government
food prices will go up. That’s because
tariffs on goods coming into the country
would mean higher prices at the checkout
and less money in your pocket.

Labour’s
Brexit Pledge
Labour respects the result of the 2016 referendum.
However we have always said that we will campaign
against a No Deal or a bad Tory deal. That is what
Boris Johnson is now taking us towards.

OUR PLEDGE ON BREXIT:

1
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A public vote
on any
Brexit Deal

Labour will
campaign to Remain
against No Deal or a
bad Tory deal

Find out more about Labour’s campaign
labour.org.uk/brexit
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